COVID-19 Relief Fund Recipients

2nd St. Tavern
36E Fitness, LLC
7 Deadly Spins Fastpitch, LLC
A Bit Of Bliss Therapy, Inc
A List Salon
Ahead Of Hair
Alan Sylvestre Media, LLC
Albrights Hardware & Garden Ctr. Inc.
Alison Conklin Photography
Alchemy LLC (Alchemy Architecture)
AM Luxe
Aman’s Indian Bistro
America On Wheels Museum
American Male Men’s Salon
Americanairlines
Americaven, LLC
Anthony Ashley Hair Design
Apollo Grill
Apothea Salon & Boutique
Appalachian Creations Inc
Army Navy Store
Artisanal Gifts LLC
Assembly88
Ateira’s On First Catering And Events
Atreq Entertainment
B & G Enterprise T/A Drink’s
Back Door Bakeshop
Bagel Basket
Bar None Weddings, Scrangers LTD
Barley Creek Brewing Company Inc
Barreform
Beacon 443
Bean Bath
Bechtel’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Becky’s Drive In Theater, Inc
Bella Bridesmaids Allentown
Berner Design & Consulting LLC
Best Auto Service Center
Bethlehem Musik LLC
Beyha Inc
BIM Candle Mask LLC
Birthday Brewing Co.
Black Forest Deli
Blended Bakery, LLC
Blocker’s
Board And Brush Easton
Bon Appetit
Borderline Family Restaurant
Boys & Girls Club Of Allentown
Boys & Girls Club Of Bethlehem
Brad Maier State Farm Agency
Bradbury-sullivan LGBT Community Center
Braveheart Highland Pub
Brooklyn’s Catering
Buss Paint & Wallpaper
C. E. Roth Formal Wear
Cactus Blue Mexican Restaurant
Cali Burrito
California Tan
Camp Freedom Inc
Camp Papillon Animal Shelter
Cancer Support Community Of The Greater Lehigh Valley
Capturedlv Escape Room
Carlo’s Pizza
Casa Italia Restaurant & Pizzeria
Casa Toro
Cassandra Benning Studios
Children’s Home Of Easton
Christmas City Spirits LLC Dba Tavern At The Sun Inn
Citro Digital
City Entertainment
Civic Theatre Of Allentown
Clear Mountain Wellness
Clifford Ross Enterprises Inc
Clusters Handcrafted Popcorn
Colossal Radio
Comfort Generation LLC
Conjured Soap Shop
Conversational Threads Fiber Arts Studio
Coopersburg Diner
Countess Communications, LLC
County Seat Spirits, LLC
Covered Bridge Inn
Crystal Garden
Cycle Funattic
Da Vinci Science Center
Main Street Jukebox
Marco Calderon Photography
Memorial Library Of Nazareth
Meraki Beauty LLC
Meraki Hair Studio LLC
Michael Perry Hair Studio
Mixology Masters
MJAM1324 T/A College Hill Tavern
MMA Signatures LLC
Monocacy Coffee Co.
Mount Diana, LLC
Mountain View Vineyard, Inc
Moya
Muggles Mugs
Musslemen Jewlers
My Place Restaurant
Mycalyn Florals, LLC
Nailplay Studio
National Museum Of Industrial History
Nazareth Area Academy
New Attitude Salon And Spa
Nicolosis Pizza
Nuts About Ice Cream
Orchid Salon & Spa
Panther Creek Valley Foundation Inc.
Peer Pressure Creative
Performance Driveline, Inc.
Pocono Brewing
Polished By Her LLC
Pondeleks Florist And Gifts
Postnet PA130
Precious Petals
Prestige Auto Appearance, LLC
Promise Neighborhoods Of The Lehigh Valley
Puerto Rican Beneficial Society
Pure Light Properties LLC
Purple Green Juice Bar
Qi Spa
Quench Cafe & Juice Bar
Quest Termite & Pest
Radish Republic
Raven Hair Studio
Re:find
Red Wolf
Reliable Auto Consultants Inc
Rentschler Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram
Revive
Rhythm & Sole Dance Center
Ripple Community, Inc
Rise Above Hair Studio
Rocco’s Pizza & Italian Restaurant
Roxy Theatre
Ruth Inc Dba Mollys Irish Grille & Sports Pub
Sahara Mediterranean Cuisine
Sahl Communications, Inc
Salon Indigo
Salon Mia
Sam’s Bagel & Deli
Samuel Owens
Satori Cuts
Saucon Source
Saucon Valley Massage
Seasons Olive Oil And Vinegar Taproom
Seven Sirens Brewing
Sins Fade And Shave Barber Shop
Sit, Stay, ’N Play, Inc.
Slatington Public Library
Sleepy Cat Winery
Social Still
Soma Downtown Grill
Somersault Letterpress
Something Different Boutique
South Mountain Cycle & Café
Southside 313 Bar & Grille
Ss 77 Hair Studio
Stangl Chiropractic
Steel Fitness Riverport/FACTS
Steel Ice Center
Step In 4 MOR
Stone Row Pub
Straight A Uniforms
Substation
Susan Bella Jewelry, LLC
Sweet Girlz Bakery
Sweetsnsavors
Syb's West End Deli
Take A Taco, LLC
Tally Ho
Taylor House Brewing
TCB Promotions
The Attic
The Bagel Experience
The Burger Shack
The Catty Corner Neighborhood Pub & Pie
The Clubhouse Grille
The Colony Meadery
The Cut
The Foo Foo Shoppe
The Gem Shop
The Gift Box Floral
The Gin Mill
The Kindness Project
The Northern Lehigh Rec Authority
The Puppy Palace Doggie Day Care
The Rustic Wood Project Of Bethlehem
The Steel Pub
The Unidos Foundation
Thomian Gallery & Gifts
Tipsy's Car Wash/TK Hands On LLC
TNT Dance
Tony's Top-cat Bar & Grill
Touchstone Theatre
Town & Country
Traub's Doggies Llc
Trendz Salon
Tulum
Turning Point Of The Lehigh Valley
Twisted Olive
Uncommon Grounds, Ltd
Urban Varieties
Urbano LLC
Vanity Salon
Vinyl Press Signs And Graphics
Violets Closet
Visit Vans LLC
Vitality Natural Healthcare Center
Ward's Oriental Rug Service & Gallery
Wert's Café
Wildlands Conservancy
Willowtree Inn
Wingz And A Prayer
Women Veterans Empowered & Thriving
Yellow Balloon Consignment Shop
Your Neighborhood Drycleaner
YWCA Allentown/The Perfect Fit Resale Boutique
YWCA Of Bethlehem
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